


"I have lived here with my family
for 14 years, and we have all
really enjoyed this lovely house,
with lots of fond memories
made here and in the beautiful
parks nearby. This has been a
great street to live, where I have
made friends for life."

Richmond Street is placed in the heart of Totterdown, adjacent to the beautiful Victoria Park and
the north of Perretts Park. This quiet street has the best of both worlds, with a fantastic array of
cafes, restaurants and independent shops on Wells Road, as well as the open green spaces of
South Bristol. Places on Wells Road, such as Fox & West, an independent cafe and greengrocers
selling a diversity of local produce, Southside Bar and Farrow’s Fish & Chips offer some of the
best options in the city. Green spaces are in plentiful supply, with Arnos Vale being an idyllic
Victorian garden cemetery with the Cleverchefs cafe at its heart, the incredible views of Perrett
Park, as well as the 50 acres of Victoria Park. Totterdown offers easy access to and from the city,
with Bath Road offering an easy link to Bath, the Portway taking you to the M5 and the M32 to
the M4 and beyond. Temple Mead Train Station is also a short walk or cycle away, offering
connections nationally. Travelling southwards, you find yourself in the Mendips, an area of
outstanding natural beauty.

The raised ground floor of this beautiful two bedroom maisonette features a large front sitting
room with plenty of natural light which floods in from the front bay window. There is also a
spacious kitchen diner which creates the perfect spot for friends to come over have dinner or
enjoy a glass of wine. There is ample storage throughout and has been lovingly maintained by the
vendor over the years. The first floor is comprised of two double bedrooms as well as a family
bathroom. Richmond street is a quiet residential street and would make an ideal purchase for a
number of buyers from first time through to downsizers.

£300,000 Bristol, BS3 4TL 2 Bedrooms 1 Bathrooms
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